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  	In-Person Momentum Event Update
Momentum Participants and Staff,

It is with deep disappointment we announce the cancellation of the in-person Momentum event scheduled for next month at the Summit Bechtel Reserve. We remain committed to meeting or exceeding all federal, state, and local health guidelines. While the Summit’s high adventure offerings continue to be provided in a safe, effective manner, we strongly feel that evolving circumstances, including new gathering size limits imposed by West Virginia authorities, prevent us from delivering a quality Momentum program.

We realize the timing of this announcement is not ideal. We appreciate your flexibility as we make decisions in the interest of all attendees based on the most updated information.

Contingent members and staff will receive a full refund of all event fees paid to-date to the national Order of the Arrow office. Contingent refunds will be issued as credits to your local council. Contingent members should also check with their contingent leaders for information about refunds for funds collected by the lodge beyond the event fee, including travel.

The Summit Bechtel Reserve continues to remain open for high adventure programs in accordance with guidance from the West Virginia governor’s office. We realize that some may still be interested in participating in these programs, and we encourage those contingents to transfer their event fees to the Summit Experience program for a week-long high adventure experience. For more details and to transfer your contingent's reservation please see the FAQ’s below. 

We encourage all participants and staff to join us for our virtual event, Momentum Launch, on August 4-6 for fellowship, training, competitions, and panels from distinguished Arrowmen! More information can be found online, including details about how to register for a premium event experience. After you have reviewed the FAQ section of this message, if you still have questions you may email them to @email.

2020 has been a challenging year for all of us. We truly hoped we could gather together at the Summit, but we are exceedingly inspired by each lodge and chapter across the country as we navigate this new normal together as a united organization. The coming weeks and months will continue to test each of us, and we are confident that our best days are still ahead. 

We look forward to joining you at Momentum Launch. Stay healthy, and stay true to our promise.

In brotherhood,


	
		
			
			Zach Schonfeld

			2020 National Chief
			
			
			Noah Smith

			2020 National Vice Chief
			
		
	



	
		
			
			Clint Takeshita

			Event Chairman
			
			
			Michael Hoffman

			National Chairman
			
			
			Matt Dukeman

			National Director
			
		
	



Q. My contingent is not planning on attending the Summit.  How do we cancel our reservation?

A. Please email @email to cancel your contingent registration. A member of our team will start the refund process.  

Q. I am a lodge contingent member; how will I receive my refund?

A. The Order of the Arrow department at the national service center will process the refund of fees and issue credit invoices back to the local council. Lodge contingent members should work directly with their local lodge to receive their refund, based on fees paid to their local lodge.

Q. I am a Momentum staff member; how will I receive my refund?

A. Refunds will be credited back to the credit card you registered in the coming days.

Q. My contingent is not attending; can I come as an individual?

A. No.  The Summit Experience program is for contingents only.  

Q. Are there any individual youth programs available this summer at any of the high adventure bases.

A. We have limited space in some of our OA High Adventure programs.  To check availability and register visit registration.oa-bsa.org.

Q. Will Momentum be rescheduled?

A. No. The in-person Momentum event will not take place.

Q. Is the virtual event, Momentum Launch, also cancelled?

A. No. Momentum Launch will still occur as scheduled. More information can be found at oa-bsa.org/momentum/launch 

Q. Why was Momentum cancelled if the Summit is still operational?

A. The West Virginia Governor this week signed an executive order limiting gathering sizes to 25 or fewer people, which prevented major programs planned for Momentum participants from being delivered effectively. The Summit’s high adventure programs are able to be delivered while meeting or exceeding all federal, state, and local health guidelines.

Q. How do I transfer my contingent registration to the Summit Experience?

A.  Please email summit.program@scouting.org and also copy concierge@oa-bsa.org so we can easily transfer your funds. Please note all participants must be at least 13 years old by Monday, August 3 to participate. There is limited space in this program, and transfers will be honored on a first-come, first-served basis.

Q. Will there be an additional cost if I transfer my contingent’s reservation to the Summit Experience.

A. No. The cost will remain $545, which is the same as the Momentum event fee.

Q. If I transfer my contingent’s reservation to the Summit Experience, what can I expect?

A. Contingent members will still arrive on Monday, August 3 and depart on Saturday, August 8. During the week, you will participate in six half-day high adventure offerings in addition to a day-long service project. You may also participate in an optional whitewater rafting trip during the event for an additional cost of $75 per person.



	Guidance Regarding the Use of American Indian Clothing and Symbols in Order of the Arrow Ceremonies, Programs, and Activities
The recent change in OA membership requirements authorizing the election of female youth to the Order of the Arrow, together with questions that have arisen relative to the proper use of American Indian clothing and symbols in Order of the Arrow ceremonies and activities, make it advisable to issue guidance to lodges on this subject.


	Section Sentinel: National Chief Nick Dannemiller earns OA High Adventure Triple Crown
Most Scouts consider themselves lucky to attend one of the four high adventure bases owned by the Boy Scouts of America. However, all Arrowmen are given nearly unrestricted access to these camps through the Order of the Arrow High Adventure programs. The 2014 National Chief, Nick Dannemiller, took advantage of this opportunity by earning the Triple Crown Award while he was a section officer.

To date, Triple Crown has been a coveted award offered to Order of the Arrow members who attend the high adventure program at the three national high adventure bases: OA Wilderness Voyage or Canadian Odyssey at Northern Tier in Ely, Minnesota, the OA Trail Crew at Philmont Scout Ranch in Cimarron, New Mexico; and the OA Ocean Adventure at the Florida Sea Base in Islamorada, Florida. While there is great value in any one of the programs, Dannemiller believes earning the Triple Crown Award puts him in a unique position to lead the Order. With the addition of the OA Summit Experience program starting this year, upcoming changes to the award will be announced soon.

"Whether it's sailing around the Florida Keys or exploring the boundary waters, these programs give you full control of where you go and what you see," Dannemiller said. "With five programs being offered this summer including the brand new Summit Experience, I want to make it a priority to help share the best practices among the programs." Exploring the backcountry and sailing the Florida Keys are unforgettable, but the real impact of the program is even more enduring.

"During our time, we worked at a nature reserve on establishing better trails and providing general service," Dannemiller recalls. "The best part of this was seeing the locals and tourists coming through the reserve, enjoying the incredible biodiversity throughout the Keys, and to know that although they didn't know who we were or that we were volunteering for, our work helped make the reserve, and their experience, better."

Nick believes that OAHA is an easy sell. "You will make life-long friends with guys from all over the country," Nick said. "To this day I still talk to the guys I went through Trail Crew with over almost 3 years ago. It's a lot easier promoting these programs when you can tell personal stories."

If you want to earn your own stories, head to https://adventure.oa-bsa.org/ and learn more about the application process. For more information on how to earn or apply for the Triple Crown Award  download the award form. Help us make 2014 the best summer of OAHA yet!


	The New OAHA Triple Crown Award
By Joey Dierdorf, 2015 Central Region ChiefExcitement for Order of the Arrow High Adventure (OAHA) programs is at an all time high due to the new OA Summit Experience Program which commenced last summer. Through the addition of this fifth OAHA program, Arrowen may be wondering how the OAHA Triple Crown Award can be earned in the future.The OAHA Triple Crown has always recognized outstanding outdoorsmen who take the initiative to attend not one, but three high adventure bases through the Order of the Arrow’s programs. After attending an OA trek at Philmont Scout Ranch, Northern Tier and the Florida Sea Base, these Arrowmen typically received a patch displaying a ship, a Indian in a canoe and Philmont’s Tooth of Time embossed over a red arrow. When the idea of a Triple Crown Award was conceived, plans for an additional program at the Summit Bechtel Reserve were not yet in the works. Therefore, the Order of the Arrow has worked to revamp the Triple Crown Award and its patch design!Members seeking to achieve the new OAHA Triple Crown Award can complete any three of the five OAHA programs as long as they do so at three separate bases. These Arrowmen are also expected to give a presentation about their experiences at a lodge or section event encouraging others to participate. Afterwards, they should submit an OAHA Triple Crown application per the instructions on the form. After verifying attendance, the Arrowmen will receive a patch set and a certificate signed by the national officers recognizing this accomplishment. The patch set will consist of a universal center patch surrounded by three “rockers” to signify the three programs completed.Many Arrowmen are excited for this new program, including 2014 National Chief Nick Dannemiller. When asked what he thought on the new requirements Nick said, “The revitalization of the Triple Crown Award will not only help us kick off our newest OA High Adventure program, but also seek to better recognize Arrowmen who have enjoyed unforgettable experiences and given outstanding service to our national high adventure bases.”  The purpose of these programs is more than merely receiving another patch; these programs give Arrowmen the adventure of a lifetime and further instill the Order’s founding principles of brotherhood, cheerfulness and service into their daily lives. The new updated patch and certificate is available as of January 1st, 2015. More information on eligibility for the new Triple Crown Award can be found here.


	Section Sentinel: Section Chiefs: Recruit OAHA Participants, Attend Free of Charge
Each year, the OA’s High Adventure programs need help filling slots with Arrowmen looking for a new and challenging summer experience. Now section chiefs can get rewarded for their work sharing the exciting opportunity of OAHA with others. 

Throughout a section chief’s term, if he is able to recruit five or more Arrowmen to register and be accepted to an OA High Adventure program, then the section chief will be able to attend a program of his choosing, free of charge. Once a section chief has inspired these Arrowmen to attend, he must submit a list of these Arrowmen to OA Associate Director Matt Dukeman for confirmation. Upon receipt, Dukeman will follow-up with the section chief on other aspects of the registration process. 

Last summer, four section chiefs took advantage of this program. Former NE-5B Section Chief Michael Shostek was one of those Arrowmen, as he was able to attend OA Ocean Adventure at the Florida Sea Base. Promotions on the section’s Facebook page, as well as engaging with Arrowmen at lodge and section events helped bolster attendance for NE-5B, which had been historically low for the Northeast Region. 

“The incentive not only promotes the fostering of youth leadership development through adventure but also enriches your own Scouting experience through reflection, challenge and reward on a once-in-a-lifetime trip,” Shostek said. “Now, Arrowmen who have attended these programs are returning to our section’s chapters and lodges with newfound skills and knowledge, as well as the passion to encourage Arrowmen to seek cheerful service through a rewarding adventure.” 

Currently, registration for 2015 OA High Adventure programs are open and slots are filling quickly. Participation in an OA High Adventure program will fulfill a requirement under the personal growth category of the Arrowman Service Award for youth Arrowmen under 21. Visit adventure.oa-bsa.org for more information, including new online applications and packing lists for the programs, check out the OA High Adventure Facebook page for special highlights of the programs and explore the OA High Adventure promotion best practice page for tips and tricks on how to excite Arrowmen about this remarkable experience. 

Do not miss out on the opportunity for you and Arrowmen in your section to canoe the Boundary Waters, sail the Florida Keys, hike at Philmont Scout Ranch or zipline the Summit Bechtel Reserve with Arrowmen from all around the nation. Start promoting these programs within your section today!
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